APPENDIX 4

“We have a fantastic area where people can
complete smaller projects without getting in
the way of the large woodworking projects”
Karen Hayday
Director
Hourglass Environment

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Hourglass Environment (The Growth Project)
Growth Project Workshop Area
Projects Fund
£1,400

The Growth Project works with people who have both mental and physical health issues to
educate them in horticultural techniques, building and joinery skills that are transferable to
both the home and the work place. It improves the wellbeing of the client group making it
less likely that they will need primary or secondary medical intervention. A range of
activities are delivered using green spaces, gardening, horticulture and plants to help
individuals develop both physically and mentally. Disused brown field sites are transformed
into green productive spaces which add value to the local community making a safer,
greener and a more pleasant place to live. Kellett Street Allotments is a Council owned site
with The Growth Project renting over an acre of land to deliver the activities. The allotment
site has been judged as “Outstanding” for the last six years by the Royal Horticultural
Society’s ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’ Award for North West in Bloom and participates in the
National Garden Scheme.
Development of the workshop area for craft skills provides more space for activities in the
winter months. Building materials were purchased to construct a structure with work
benches and shelves to store equipment and the provision of craft materials offers service
users a place to learn willow weaving, make wreathes, pot painting and creating small
decorations.

The craft skills workshop was constructed in a nineteenth century signal box design to
complement the ‘Woodland Green Wood’ working station and the structure was placed on
stilts as the raised position made it more flood resistant (the allotment site was flooded again
in January 2020). Service users designed and carried out all the work with many of the less
able involved in sanding and painting so it was a truly inclusive project.

“We should start seeing an improvement in
the fish catches and if so, be able to hold
some taster days for the wider
community…and an increase in wildlife
around the pond”
Nigel Ashworth
Secretary
Whitworth Valley Angling Society

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Borough Council’s Environmental Management in partnership with
Whitworth Valley Angling Society
The Refuge
Capital Fund
£3,750

Whitworth Valley Angling Society promotes angling for pleasure or competition and
enjoyment of the countryside at their waters. The pond in Broadley Wood set in Healey Dell
Nature Reserve is leased by the Society from Rochdale Borough Council and it is situated on
Station Road, after the start onto the cobbled section to Prickshaw Village. Heavy predation
by cormorants, goosander and mink at the pond had devastated the fishing, with only the
larger fish now being caught rendering the pond unable to sustain itself.
The project delivered in partnership with Rochdale Council’s Parks and Countryside Rangers
(Environmental Management) aided by the Green Volunteer Scheme created a safe haven
for fish. A series of linked floating islands in the centre of the ponds that are pre-planted
provide anti-predator fish/wildfowl refuges, a natural food larder for fish, biological filters for
the pond and reduce algae. These low maintenance islands enhance the open waterscape
of the pond and encourage wildlife diversity. Similar projects have been carried out by the
Rangers at Syke (pond on the Common), Queens Park and Rhodes Lodges resulting in
dramatic improvements in the stocks of smaller fish and other wildlife including ducks,
moorhens, dragonflies and other invertebrates. The refuge aims to increase the fish stocks
through habitat improvement and investment in fish stocks so that Broadley Wood pond can
once again be used for free fishing taster days hosted by Whitworth Valley Angling Society to
encourage new anglers into the sport.

“I have had really positive feedback from
those who have used and benefited from
this project. Being able to provide uniforms
during lockdown when shops were not
open or hard to access for some families”
Leonie O’Donoghue
Church and Community Lay Worker
Spotland Methodist Church

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Spotland Methodist Church
Uniforms for all
Members Fund
£663.76

Spotland Methodist Church’s community volunteers worked in partnership with Cutgate Coop store to deliver a school uniform recycling initiative to help local families who are
experiencing financial difficulties obtain pre-loved free school uniforms for their children and
an opportunity to divert discarded clothing from ending up at a landfill site.
Staff at Cutgate Co-op store collected donations of uniforms from the public and gave them
to volunteers from Spotland Methodist Church to sort, arrange the laundering of the clothing,
store and distribute to children identified by local schools’ pastoral support teams as in need
of uniforms in the Spotland & Falinge Ward. Spotland Library has joined the initiative and it
is “??”
now also a drop off point for uniforms. The provision of clothes rails,
??
hangers,
shoe rack, storage boxes and a clothes
steamer enabled the volunteers to effectively
process the school uniforms received after the
items had been cleaned at a local laundrette.
The initiative ensures every local child has an
opportunity to own a smart school uniform.

“This five year project has been the
complete transformation of the club to a
modern high standard facility that going
forward will provide excellent sporting and
leisure for the whole community”
Andy Parton
Treasurer
Rochdale Sports Club

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Sports Club
Rochdale Sports Club Refurbishment
Capital Fund
£6,525

Rochdale Sports Club (originally Rochdale Cricket Lacrosse and Squash Club) moved to the
site of the former Redbrook School in 2016 as part of its five year development plan to
expand the sports offer to the local community. The club has vibrant senior and junior
sections, strongly supported by volunteers and it benefits from a multicultural membership.
Two secondary and nine primary schools are located within walking distance of the club and
they encourage participation in sports on a regular basis from an early age.
Refurbishment of the Rochdale Sports Club’s grounds and buildings has involved upgrading
the upstairs function room and toilets, fire/security alarms and CCTV, cricket nets/lacrosse
training area, double changing rooms and showers, floors/walls of two squash courts and
provision of a 120m security fencing to the site entrance. A grant of £50,000 was awarded to
Rochdale Sports Club from Sports England and £56,775 from Viridor Environmental Credits
in addition to the grant received from Rochdale North Township to enable the club to
undertake the improvements and realised their aspirations to create a premier venue for
sports provision.

“The hedgerow is adjacent to a public
footpath where people can see it and have
already commented on the birdlife nesting
in the hedge”
Christine McHugh
Committee member
Moss Row Community Allotments
Society

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Moss Row Community Allotment Society
Moss Row Allotments hedge laying
Ward Fund
£600

Moss Row Allotments are situated between Moss Row and Shepherd Street, Norden on land
owned by Rochdale Borough Council and managed by Moss Row Community Allotment
Society since 2006. The site comprises 24 plots of varying sizes, wildlife area and pond, and
the society welcomes visits by school groups, works with Green Volunteers, hosts open days
and participates in Rochdale in Bloom activities.
A variety of hedging whips were planted around the perimeter of the allotment site to thicken
the hedge when they mature to prevent unwanted animals and intruders from accessing the
site. A specialist contractor was engaged to lay the hedge along the back boundary fence
and a small section at the front of the allotment site. Allotment plot holders and the wider
community were given the opportunity to participate in dead hedging to replenish the hedges
in the adjacent Moss Row woodland and dispose of the brash in an environmentally friendly
way. This natural boundary that will eventually replace the existing metal fencing offers
native wildlife a refuge, a source of food and corridors along which they can move through
the landscape.

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Borough Council’s Environmental Management
Lenny Barn Cricket Pitch
Capital Fund
£8,107

Lenny Barn fields adjacent to Falinge Park High School was gifted to the people of Rochdale
by the Royd’s family with a covenant that specifies the land is to be used for recreation. An
artificial cricket pitch on Lenny Barn was no longer fit for purpose with
significant damage and a change in north/south orientation of the pitch
was required in relation to the sun to ensure it was in accordance with
England Cricket Board guidelines.
The new cricket pitch installed on Lenny Barn is constructed with a
stone base suitable for cricket, a batting shock pad and polypropylene
turfed carpet. Areas of the land that have been exposed after the change
in orientation of the pitch have been made good with soil and seed.
The popular sport of cricket can once again be played by the local
community on Lenny Barn offering participants the opportunity to
enjoy a physical social team sport in a safe outdoor environment.

Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

British Legion Memorial Renovation
Projects Fund
£1,033.92

Restoration of the British Legion Grave for soldiers who died between 1914 and 1918 in the
First World War located in Rochdale Cemetery involved commissioning a local experienced
mason to clean the memorial, check/reset loose kerbing and repaint lettering. The works
have improved the condition and visual appearance of the British Legion Grave and
safeguards the future of this memorial in both its social and historical context as the
community’s chosen method of remembrance and important source of information for future
generations.

“A safer more accessible pedestrian route
to encourage more local residents to use
this pleasant green space”
Bob Bevan
Parks & Countyside Ranger
Rochdale Borough Council

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Borough Council’s Environmental Management
Caldershaw Road Play Area Path
Projects Fund
£2,656.50

A gravel path was constructed to link Caldershaw Road playground into Caldershaw Brook
linear greenway as local residents had created a desire line path over a field that was muddy
and unsafe in wet weather conditions. This new path offers the community an accessible
pedestrian route to local schools and shops plus encourages more residents to use this
green space.

“It was wonderful to see how science can
bring so many under represented families
into a community setting and enthuse and
inspire them to want to seek more”
Mohammed Rahman
Lead Organiser
Rochdale Science Initiative CIC

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Science Initiative CIC
Rochdale Science Extravaganza 2020
Members Fund
£1,211

Rochdale Science Initiative CIC aims to create inclusive science engagement opportunities
with events and activities to inspire, harness and nurture a new generation of science
enthusiasts and scientists from local families of different cultures or the economically
marginised. Working in partnership with other communities, educational institutions,
professional scientists, science communicators and science enthusiasts, Rochdale Science
Initiative CIC strives to educate with a showcase for the curious-minded with exciting and
interesting presentations.
On Sunday 15 March 2020 Rochdale Science Extravaganza celebrated science in action
with Zoologists, Palaeontologists, Geologists, Physicists and Rochdale Science Initiative’s
own enthusiasts providing entertainment with a variety of hands on activities and interactive
demonstrations. Exhibitions, demonstrations and presentations to educate and inspire the
local community were a theatrical science show, exotic live animal zoo exhibition,
planetarium to wonder at the night sky, experiments conducted inside a mobile science lab
and Dippy Education Officers provided an opportunity to learn more about the famous
Diplodocus that was visiting Rochdale.

Media coverage on Covid-19 prior to the event prompted Rochdale Science Initiative CIC to
seek advice and guidance from Government, Public Health England and Rochdale Borough
Council sources before a decision was made to implement hygiene measures to enable the
event to go ahead safely. The situation was kept under constant review by the Rochdale
Science Initiative organisers and it did become necessary to cancel the ‘The ‘Bubble
Science Show’ planned for the event and replace it with a fun theatrical science show.
Rochdale Science Extravaganza each year endeavours to boost the diversity and inclusivity
of science with their inspirational exhibitions and presentations to engage the underrepresented into science.

“We now have a water set in the middle of a
nature reserve that no matter what your
physical limitations or requirements you can
now sit on a safe secure peg either on your
own or with someone and enjoy some of the
best angling in Rochdale”
Barry Watkins
Treasurer
Rochdale Walton Angling Society

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Walton Angling Society
Healey Dell accessibility for all
Capital Fund
£3,720

Rochdale Walton Angling Society owns Healey Dell lodge situated within a nature reserve on
the boundary with Rochdale and Whitworth. This well-established water of approximately
one acre is well stocked with a mixture of species and sizes of fish to cater for beginners and
experienced anglers. The angling society has an open membership that encourages
participation through annual events and taster days at their waters in Healey Dell, Syke.
Rochdale Armed Forces Veterans’ Breakfast Club formed a partnership with Rochdale
Walton Angling Society to offer veterans and serving personnel the opportunity to participate
in angling sessions to support rehabilitation of physical injuries and mental health. A grant
from the Rochdale Council’s Strengthening Communities and Place Fund to support the
Armed Forces angling initiative has enabled the society to acquire a vandal proof cabin to be
used as a welfare unit to be placed on site. The welfare unit will provide members with
access to toilets and a washroom, meeting place/recreational area and storage facilities.
The provision of pegs for the welfare unit make the Healey Dell waters accessible to
everyone. Decking and a seating area at the front of the welfare unit facilitate weekly meets
at the waters for veterans, dependants and carers and support the Rochdale Armed Forces
Veterans’ Breakfast Club’s aim of social inclusion and rehabilitation through angling. The
five pegs constructed to the British Disabled Angling Association specifications at the Healey
Dell waters are suitable for wheelchair users with two of the pegs twice the standard width to
allow family groups, anglers with carers or anglers who choose to fish together.

…enabled CWTC to develop unique
accessible online resources needed to
support our diverse communities and
services. This will help increase our
engagement with other target groups,
attract new service users and help
continue to build a sustainable community
resource”
Mohammed Sarwar
Chief Executive, Centre of Wellbeing,
Training and Culture
Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Centre of Wellbeing, Training and Culture
Managing healthier lifestyle
Projects Fund
£1,981.68

Centre of Wellbeing, Training and Culture (CWTC) aims to raise awareness of health
inequalities and offers support across all communities with the provision of training,
education and arts to enrich the quality of life of the diverse, vulnerable and disadvantaged
communities of Rochdale. The training centre and media channel deliver high quality
services to inspire and empower vulnerable individuals in a dignified manner to live a
healthier lifestyle to enhance their mental and physical wellbeing. The free to access media
channel means individuals can obtain vital health information without the need to visit the
centre – an imperative need during the Covid pandemic. CWTC provide accredited level 2
courses in Understanding Dementia, Supporting Carers, Diabetes and Mental Health for
staff, carers and community. Also the centre organises events for the diverse community to
increase awareness in dementia and wellbeing plus cultural day trips for their elderly
beneficiaries to places of interest in the North West. The CWTC Wellbeing Café provides
weekly reminiscence, arts for mental health, poetry, music, information and guidance from
health and social care services. In order to reach a wider audience, CWTC established CW
TV, an online Community TV Channel to support community organisations and services by
providing health information videos that are resourced in-house and translated into Urdu. To
support younger people, CWTC have created work placement referrals by Job Centre Plus,
Education Business Solution and Oldham Sixth Form Academy to provide students with
experience in office, communication and media skills. An extensive list of freelance tutors
and sessional workers are employed on a project basis to deliver sessions to develop
participants’ creativity, confidence, self-esteem and inter-personal skills. CWTC have
regular volunteers through work placements from referral agencies who assist in activities
and admin support to enhance their knowledge, skills and employability.

CWTC during the Covid pandemic were unable to deliver their weekly activities to their
service users and decided to engage with both their existing users and reach new audiences
through online platforms and social media. Information videos have been produced aimed at
BAME communities by ensuring guidance is culturally appropriate and available in both Urdu
and English. The educational content of the information videos was created to mitigate
fears, improve understanding, increase resilience and encourage improved uptake of vital
prevention services. The mental health and nutrition topics covered in these information
videos aim to help to reduce the burden on health services by providing a bilingual resource
and reduce the risk of adverse Covid-19 associated health outcomes. Four short films were
produced in Urdu and English languages on the topics of family resilience, nutrition (healthy
diet and lifestyle for ethnic minority people), healthy lifestyle and arts for mental health. The
films were promoted to existing and new audiences through their various social marketing
platforms and uploaded to CWTC’s YouTube channel. The films will be shown at CWTC
Wellbeing Café once the Covid restrictions permit the centre to open.
Family Resilience | Video Produced by CWTC | CWTV Online ‐ YouTube

Film about family resilience and the importance of having people you feel close to around you
to support you in this pandemic and general life. Family not only being blood relatives.
Explains that you can’t always control what happens to you but you can control how you
respond to the situation and to always keep a positive mind set, includes a 15 step
programme to overcome hardships that occur. Describes how you can learn to interact with
your family and how to not let your anger or frustration make you forget how important they
are to you.

Nutrition | Healthy Diet and Lifestyle for Ethnic Minority People | CWTC | CWTV Online ‐ YouTube

Film about the importance of a healthy diet and nutrition, as well as a healthy, active lifestyle.
Specifies how minority ethnics have a higher risk of developing health conditions due to poor
health and how to cater/alter your diet and lifestyle to help you achieve a healthier life.

Healthy Lifestyle | CWTC | CWTV Online ‐ YouTube

Film about a healthy and active lifestyle and how Covid-19 could be affecting that with
restrictions. Gives examples of home workouts that can be done and emphasises keeping
active and how that can positively impact your physical and mental life.

Arts for Mental Health | CWTC | CWTV Online ‐ YouTube

Film about mental health and what contributes to it, eg life experiences or family genetics,
etc. Explains how engaging in art can be beneficial to one’s mental health and how the
facilities they offer at CWTC can also help bring communities together, especially during
Covid-19.

